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By Corbett, David

Westminster, Maryland, U.S.A.: Ballantine Books, 2002. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Dust
Jacket Condition: New. 1st Edition. Book Description In this masterfully written fiction debut, David
Corbett combines a gripping crime story with a poignant tale of enduring love. Freelance
photographer and wildcat smuggler Dan Abatangelo blows into Vegas to hit the tables and taste the
night life. In his path waits Shel Beaudry, a knockout redhead with a smile that says, Gentlemen,
start your engines. The attraction is instantand soon the two are living the gypsy life on the West
coast, where Dan captains a distribution ring for premium Thai marijuana, His credo "no guns, no
gangsters, it's only money." But the trade is changing. Eager to get out, Dan plans one last run,
judges poorly, and is betrayed by an underling and caught by the DEA. To secure light time for Shel
and his crew, Dan takes the fall and pleads to ten years. Now, having served the full term, he
emerges from prison a man with a hardened will but an unchanged heart. Though probation
guidelines forbid any contact with Shel, a convicted felon, he sets his focus on one thing: finding
her. Shels life has taken a...
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ReviewsReviews

An exceptional publication as well as the font applied was intriguing to learn. It usually does not charge an excessive amount of. Its been designed in an
exceedingly basic way and it is just after i finished reading through this book through which in fact altered me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Haylee Hackett-- Haylee Hackett

It in a of the best ebook. It generally is not going to expense excessive. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the
book.
-- Ara Williamson-- Ara Williamson
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